Community colleges wins in court
By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light News Editor
Order in the court!
On Sept 30 Ralph McGrath and Don
Mohr, two UAA history teachers
representing 120 teachers of the former
Anchorage Community Colleges, won a
temporary restraining order in Alaska
Superior Court against the university.
The suit asked the court to revise the
hearing process for filing grievances,
called for a restraining order, and asked
that the Administrative Procedures Act
(APA) apply to grievance procedures.
Judge Brian Shortell presided; the
counsel for the university was Tom
Owens, and the counsel representing the
former community college teachers was

American ship
allowed to sail
in oviet waters
By Susan Pearson
Northern Light Reporter
For the first time since 1978, the
USSR allowed an American ship, the
RIV Thomas Washington to sail into
Soviet waters. The ship sailed on Sept
9 and studied the Bering and Chukchi
shelf ecosystem.
John Goering was one of the scientists

Robert Royce.
"The only thing that they can
complain about, and as a matter offact
the only thing that they are complaining
about, is the wisdom of the Board of
Regents in adopting the policy they've
adopted about rank. That policy being:
'We aren't going to grant the rank offull
professor to any transfe"ing community
college faculty'. That's the only thing
they can argue about, and as it turns out,
that's a fatal weakness their motion." Owens, transcribed from a tape of the
court proceedings.
Carole Lund, chair of the UAA
Grievance Council, sent UA President
Donald O'Dowd a memorandum on June
17 requesting the APA apply to the
university grievance procedure. The letter

states, in part: "The council is concerned and procedures that presently govern our
about the distrust by employees of U AA proceedings," O'Dowd replied in a
and about the perception of fairness, memorandum.
which we consider just as important as
"The council specifically requested the
actual fairness. The council is APA to apply to the complainant's
recommending that this grievance grievance here, and that was denied by
hearing be held according the the the president. The interim grievance
Administrative Procedures Act for a regulations simply do not conform to the
number of reasons... "
·requirements of the APA. There are no
O'Dowd responded to Lund's provisions for the appointment of a
memorandum on July 18, rejecting the hearing officer to assist the members of
proposal.
the committee on matters of law and
"I do not believe that this is an 'ethics. There is no right to conduct
appropriate action for the council to discovery or subpoena documents and
take.. .I appreciate the council's desire to witnesses. There is no right to be
insure that its proceedings are conducted represented by counsel; it is expressly
fairly and impartially. Fairness and precluded under the interim grievances
impartiality, however, are already regulations. There is no right to have
·
See Community page 16
incorporated into the policy, regulation

Accreditation committee begins
to review UAA's qualifications

who joined the research team as a
representative from the University of
Alaska, Fairbanks. The cruise was being
conducted under a joint venture between
the USSR and the United States called By Diana Rhoades
IST AR (Inner Shelf Transfer and Northern Light Reporter
Recycling). This is the second cruise
The merged University of Alaska
ISTAR has been involved in; The first
Anchorage
is fully accredited by the
was conducted last summer on the
Northwest
Association
of Schools and
Russian ship RN Akademik Korolev.
(NW
ASC).
Each
of the five
Colleges
A Russian observer, K. Kouzin from the
schools
that
merged,
including
the
USSR Arctic and Antarctic Research
former
community
colleges
from
Institute in Leningrad, who was picked
up in Provideniya, was on board the first Anchorage, Mat-su, Kodiak, and Kenai
See Americans page 16 were individually accredited by the same

association, and the accreditation carries
over to the merged UAA, according to
Gunnar Knapp, co-chair of the UAA
Accreditation Self-Study Committee
(ASSC).
The NWASC defines accreditation as a
process of recognizing educational
institutions for performance and quality
which entitles them to the confidence of
the educational community and the

Oppenheim's 'exploding house' sculpture damaged by vandals
A critic blew a hole in the theory that
the Dennis Oppenheim metal sculpture,
"Image Intervention" is art, at least in
his opinion.
Early last week the unknown critic
shot about 10 rounds from a .22 caliber
gun into the plexiglass windows of the
controversial artwork located between the
Administration and Arts buildings. Blue
paint was also splattered on the sculpture
sometimes referred to as the exploding
house, or the wheelchair at the bottom of
the staircase.
"When was it done? We don't know.
We are trying to find out who saw the
sculpture last when it was intact," said
Bob Bachand, UAA director of public
safety.
"We get all kinds of laughs and jeers
about it. The most common remark is
'has it improved it any?"
Anyone having information on this
crime should call campus police.

Bullet holes and empty casings are the only clues left by the vandals.

See Self page 16
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Hazing sparks concern
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too, with four incidents this year to date. Theft
is probably the most alarming statistic. There
have been 126 thefts at the University this .
year. The total last year was 139 thefts. There
is still two and a half months left in 1988.
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----------------The Northern LighJ is a weekly University of Alaska
Anchorage student publication funde.d by student fees and
advertising sales. The Northern Light represents onJy the
views of its editors and writers, who are solely responsibJe for
its content Circulation is 5,000.
The Northern Light welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters
can be hand-written or typed, but shouJd be limited to 250 words
in Jength. Letters can be delivere.d to the Northern Light office
or sent via the VAX system. Letters must include the author's
name and phone number to verify authenticity. Letters which
cannot be verified will not be printed in any instance. Requests

Dear EdiUX',
The recent reports about the hazing of athletes at
UAA is cause for serious concern. There is no
justification for upper-class students to hare or
otherwise use their status to impose control over
lower-class students, regardless of whether the "hazing"
or initiation activities involve unnecessary risk taking
(such as drinking) or acting out (such as wearing
clothing backwards). Newly arriving athletes should be
accepted as members of their respective teams based on
their skill and commitment to the sport, and no one,
NO ONE, should be forced or even asked to submit to
ridicule in order to gain acceptance to any campus
organization.
Faculty and students who promote hazing are, in
essence, saying to both new students and upper class
students that those who have been at UAA longest
have the right to impose their will on others. Hazing
promotes an attitude that some on campus have more
"rights" than others, and that it is OK to force others
to submit to acts which are demeaning. We don't need
that UAA should not be in the business of modeling
to our athletes both attitudes and behaviors which
condone taking advantage of others who are vulnerable
(in the case of hazing, the new athletes, who desire
acceptance, may be all too willing to submit to being
hazed because they perceive it as the price they need to
pay for acceptance - there should be no such price!)
Once modeled and condoned in school, the values and
attitudes which promote hazing find their way into the
real world, a world that too often legitimizes acts of
violence, intimidation and subordination. I applaud
Ron Petro for taking a firm position against hazing
and for assuring that his department will not tolerate
initiation rituaJs which in any way demean or
intimidate students. Such actions are neither cute nor
necessary to building a sound athletic program.

Dear Editor,
Dan Quayle has not given the American People a
proper answer to questions surrounding him. It's easy
to make jokes about a chicken and a wimp. We've
heard them again and again. But look at his record and
decide if this is the kind of man we want coming down
our Presidential Election Chimney on Christmas. I for
one do not need another Scrooge for my country. We
need programs for the poor, not just ones for
minorities. Danforth Quayle's program for the poor
widowed veteran's wife and her children, and all the
burdens that entails is mentally ill. Senator Quayle
wants to cut veteran's war benefits. The poor widowed
wife of a deceased veteran is where Scrooge
McChicken wants to make pay cuts. Dan Quayle
wants to supply the war machine on one hand. Senator
Dan Quayle wants to reduce combat pay on the other.
Randy Korwan

----------------STAJFF

for anonymity will be honore.d at the editor's discretion.
The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, granunar and libel. Publication is not guaranteed.

Office location: Campus Center Room 212.
Mailing address: The Northern Light
Campus Center, 3211 Providence Drive
Anchorage, AK 99508
VAX ID: AYLIGHT
Telephone: Editorial- 786-4815;
Advertising - 786-1318.

Managing Editor
News Editor
Fea111ics Editor
Sports Edilor
Photo Editor
Graphics Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Advertising Sales

Advisers

John Woodbwy

Lyn Louise LaBuge
Arlitia Imes
SOml Wuenh

Weston Bedcer
Todd Beadle
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John Stroluneyer
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Criminal activities increase, campus police combat with 24-hour patrol
By John WOOdbury

Northern Light Editor
Theft and liquor law violations have
increased dramatically on campus this
year, according to campus police
statistics.
The statistics, released last week, are
based on campus police blotter entries
and are considered unofficial.
UAA Director of Public Safety Bob
Bachand said he has not noticed any
trends of crime on campus.
"We really don't see any great crime
patterns. That's what we're looking for,
but there is not much of that," Bachand
said.
"Theft is probably still the
predominant problem on campus," he
said.
Both personal and University
equipment are being stolen.
"It's a combination. A lot of it is theft
of convenience. A piece of equipment is
left out, or someone leaves a purse or
wallet next to a telephone as they're
making a phone call, and they come back
and it isn't there. Somebody takes off
with it," Bachand said.
Last year, a series of 'smash and grab'
thefts - a crime in which the thief breaks
the window of a car and grabs the object
of interest, and flees quickly - occurred
on campus, according to Bachand this

stage presence by carrying replica
activity.has died down.
"We haven't had any in a while. It weapons and chasing each other through
seems to have died down through most the woods to simulate war scenes. They
of the Municipality, too. We are just a were seen by passers-by and reported to
reflection of what goes on in the campus police. Bachand was relieved
once it was discovered who these
Municipality," Bachand said.
In last week's campus police blotter a gunmen were.
"That made me feel a whole lot
person was reported sleeping in her car at
the dorms when a potential thief tried to better," he said.
Bachand said, however, the presence
open the car door. The person woke up,
suprising the would-be robber, who ran of guns on or near campus is real.
"We've had reports where even APD
into the woods.
"We usually discourage that. We don't has been involved where there has been
allow people to sleep in vehicles on shots fired on 42nd Street or behind
campus. I guess this person had come in Providence Hospital. We get involved
to town from out in the 'outback' or with that also because our property abuts
something. She had some stuff in the Providence. If it's happening there, we
vehicle, and instead of sleeping in a don't want it to filter on to us," Bachand
room with her friends, decided to sleep in said.
More than 24 recorded liquor law
her truck with her goods. That's when
she heard someone rattling the violations have occurred between
January and Oct l, 1988, compared with
doorknob," Bachand said.
Although weapons are discouraged on eight recorded incidents between 1982
and 1987.
campus, they are still present
"Alcohol has always been a problem.
"We've had one incident where a knife
It
has
just become more visible because
and a gun were pulled on a resident in
we're
on 24-hours a day. The problem
housing." Bachand said. The incident was
was
here,
we just had no way to control
resolved without injury.
it,"
he
said.
Bachand said campus police have
Bachand said his organization is not
rece1ve<1 several calls of people in the
woods with guns.
only concerned with controlling the
problem, but also with education.
"We've cleared that one up," Bachand
"We educate also. That's part of our
said, referring to the upcoming UAA
job, we're in an educational environment
production of Tracers. Apparently, actors
I don't like to preach to a student, but I
for the play wanted to improve their

actually let them see that this is what the
law says and you are, or could be, in
violation. Should a student get in a
vehicle and be intoxicated, we have
drawn the line at that point. They will be
arrested, they will be charged, they will
go to jail - no questions asked," Bachand
said.
Racial and academic tensions are also
present on this campus, according to

Bachand
"We do have tensions on campus, but
it's like anywhere else," Bachand said.
"I think it's a combination. It's not
just one group. There's quite a
hodgepodge of l>OOI>le on this camI>us."
Accorclmg to Hacnand, many I>COI>le
who have prejudice bring it with them
from their former home or location. He
also said the problem is not solely based
on racism. le also applies to
homosexuals, jocks,' and other groups.
"There is a small bit of that on
campus, and we have a small radical
group out here that is either entirely for a
four-year university or entirely for a
community college system. So far it's
been vocal, and that's fine. I have no
objection to that. That's what a college
campus is for. But does that create
tension? Yes, it does.
"There are some programs that are
hurting as far as good qualified
instructors. There is kind of a conflict
that goes along with that," Bachand said.

Discover John ... the angry youth, the musician,
the radical, the husband, the father, the loYei;
the idealist...through his own words and
personal collection of film and music.
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MONDAY

Warm fuzzies, warm fuzzies! For all
those who think it makes a difference
on Monday morning.

I

TUESDAY
"All in a Day's Work- Diminishing
Stress iJ!. Your Life," a workshop
featuring counselor, Gene Johnson
from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. K rm. 103.

WEDNESDAY
"Talking to your sons about S-E-X,"
featuring Tony Bell, R.N. in K 103
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. No fee.

THURSDAY
"Sharing Outdoor Adventures as a
Couple," featuring Todd Miner in
Campus Center rm. 105 from 7 to 9
v.m. No fee.

SATURDAY

I

The Campus Center is open from 7
a.m. to 11 p.m.

Dental hygiene clinic in the Allied
Health Science Building. Minimal
fees for teeth cleaning, x-rays, and
sealants. Appointments are Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Call 786-1701 for
details

Here's your chance to be an informed
voter. Come to the State and
Legislative Candidates Fair in the
Campus Center from 10 am. to 3
p.m.

Meet with future employers, Peat
Marwick in the Office of Student Relations in Admn 158.

High Noon Entertainment Series this
week features Steve Tombleson and
his original compositions on the
piano and guitar from 11:30 to 1:30
p.m. in the Pub.

It's opening night for the UAA
Theatre production of "Tracers." Pick
up your student vouchers at the
information desk in the Campus
Center. Must have valid I.D.

"Expand your rooms without adding
on," by attending this workshop
given by Lauris Olson, owner of
Fifth Avenue Interiors. For more info
call the Center for Men and Women at
786-1060.
UAA's Alaska Wilderness Studies
Program and Campus Center are both
sponsoring an Outdoor Gear Swap and
Climbing Film Festival. Free to
students, $3 for public from 5 to 8
p.m. For more info call 786-1219.

The library is still holding your copy
of the existential translation of what
it means to be a cocker spaniel in this
society.
Hey Sportsfans! It's UAA Hockey vs.
Bowling Green. Game starts at 7:30
p.m. at the Sullivan Arena Bring
valid I.D. and hockey punch card to
the information desk in the Campus
Center for tickets.

Today attend the meeting of the UAA
Gaming Society from 3 to 10:45
p.m. in Building C rm. 208. For
more information call Greg at
786-7680.

It's the second night of UAA Hockey
in the Sullivan Arena. Sarne details as
above. Just make sure you don't wear
the same outfit or a mini-skirt that's
not short enough.

"Shark Fishing in West Africa," a
slide presentation featuring Ted
Barnwell of UAA Peace Corps.
Sponsored by Fall Outdoor Adventure
Series. In rm. 104 of the Campus
Center, noon to 1:00 p.m. Free to all.

I

I

Monday Night Football! Better cheer
for the Raiders! I don't give a shit
who's playing.

Open Micflam Session is there for
you. Participate in a wonderful
katharsis for educational stresses. In
the Pub 7:30 to 10 p.m.

'

FRIDAY

Take a minute to drop in and take a
look at the ''Figure Drawing" show in
the Campus Center art gallery. The
show will run all week. Be sure to
ask Todd lots of questions.

It's the beginning of National Poetry
Week. Be sure to watch for details
"Staying Power Phase II," a conabout "A Celebration of American
ference for worn~ on~ move. At the Poetry," a reading, on Oct 17 at 7:30
Egan Center, a dinner with Bella Abzug.
t
W IOth A
For more mo
· ti call 786-1060.
p.m. a 602 ·
ve.
Join the Theta Xi Miracle Mile for
Multiple Sclerosis at the University
Center. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Come help
them defeat MS.

According to the Roving Reporter,
"The Bugs Bunny Roadrunner Hour"
starts at 7 a.m.

George Haberson, Master of Fine Arts
has been chosen to recieve a Citation
of Excellence Award in the Teachers
as Writers Contest 1988, sponsored
by "Teachers USA" His story, "The
Last Frost" will be published in
"Teachers USA" in the summer of
1989.

this season. "For the Love of Ben," a
film dealing with a child's emotion

following separation from his father
after divorce, has been independently
produced by Ron Spatz, UAA
professor of English. This half hour
film has just been released for
national distribution. Program credits
also include two graduate students,
George Haberson and Micheal
Armstron~.

SINGLE SLICES

PERSONALS

There is a good reason to watch TV

ANNOUNCEMENTS \

\

Tonya & Kelli,
He don' care, he don' wear no
underwear. -DR

Irwin you're a real pig! Clean your

desk. -Ethel
Staff- doing a great job!... Pizza's on
me! -JW
Wanted: Copie Editer. Apply at
Campus Center rm. 212.

Ken- my name's not Brandon -Brandy

Free space for personals, 25 words or less.for anyone with a valid student ID.
Deadline is Wednesdays at noon in Campus Center Rm. 212
DOWN

by Peter Kohlsaat

1. Away
2. Before (Poetic)
3. Sllerlock 'a friend
4. Boat
5. Prelldeatlal lllckllule

6. Nay
7. Scary

I. FaD moat.II (abbr.)
'9. Betaold
10. FraJt
11. Put away
16. Follower (aaf.)

11. MoraJ111
21. BelleYes different tllaa
cburcb
'41. Rumba
21. SUD
..2. Dampen
'23. RepUed
43. Ore •efa
Conceal
44. Dry
25. Fish
45. Note on musical scale
26. Clot
46. Gun
28. Inlet
41. Sneaky
29. Bread
49. Poem
30. Spoken
·so. Small
31. Need
51. Eon
33. Bed
53. PabUc annouacemeal
34. Donal
55. Overdose
37. Squ1k
39. Alae

.u.

10 .<

\<..\.\\,,\

"Stop feeling so sorry for yourself. Do you think
you're the only guy who's ever been wronged by
a woman? It happens to a million people, every
day, all over the world-which probably explains
the global alcohol problem."

ACR~

1. Some
4. Penoa from Denmark

I. Kinds of car (abbr.)
ll. Soatbern comtellatloa
13. Reed Instrument

FREE!! ONE SMALL FROZEN YOGURT
TO THE F1RST PERSON TO CORRECTLY FINISH
TJilS WEEK'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

14. Layer
15. Go to bed

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••.!'·· ................................. •·
:

SPONSORED BY UAA FOOD SERVICE

BringpU2.7.les by the "fllortJiem Light office for verification.

:.

17. FJok
19. At
20. P11 Pea
21. Male nfereace
21. SUtcb
23. Sneaker
25.Expraaioaof~

26. Leave
27. Own (Scot.)

46.
47.
28. Baa
41.
29. Under
49.
32. Ego
52.
33. Wary
54.
35. S1111bol for radlam 56.

36. Lun
31.Cu
39. Skillet
40. To
41. Nobe
42. Wale
43. Rule
45. Mllltary comma.ad
(abbr.)

Pat
Ebe
Err
Canadian pro.tace
Tlll'D

7Jp

Appeadqe
57. Vortex
51. Garden

59. Look
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Features
Better dorms and dwellings on campus
By Arlitla Jones
Northern Light Features Editor
Donnitory life has risen out of the
cramped shoebox to move into the shrine
of home-sweet-home for students at
UAA.
No longer are students layered behind
impersonal, institutional walls; or
crowding around a common hotplate.
The solitary phone practice, one that
oftentimes entitled 30 people to share
one of the most important
communication outlets, has been
replaced with a generous phone in every
apartment.
Donn decor has taken on an
appearance of vitality and creativity that
can only come from a student immersed
in the university experience. Student
abodes at UAA are becoming anything
but humble.
One of the best things about
decorating your own donn room is there
are no rules except one: it has to be
whatever you feel like putting up.
Living quarters don't have to look like a
place where people only do something so
mundane as exist. They can look like a
place where people go to perfonn the
more satisfactory and important task of
Partying!
Sophomore John Klinkhart and his
roommates opted for the 'tavern look' in
their apartment. With their electric signs
and obligatory beer poster, their bar is

Steve Wright mural.
always open.
"We use it a lot... I mean ... no we
don't But we're here a lot," Klinkhart
said.
Some students lean more towards the
aesthetic effect in their apartments.
Sophomore Kuen Hee Han has used her
own unique artwork to enhance her

Northern Light/Weston Becker

John Klinkhart mans his 'seldom used' bar.
apartment. Her wall boasts color, design,
a screen door and an oversized watch
band.
"I was bored one day and I like the
colors, black white and red," Han said. "I
think it describes college life. The clean
donns gave me the initiative. It makes
me feel good."
Student art comes in as many forms as
there are spur-of-the-moment ideas. Art
major Steve Wright has added his touch
with a wall-size image of a 'wigged out
dude.'
"I'm taking an airbrush class. I had a
big space on the wall and some
cardboard. I was puttsing around and
came up with that. I figured I could get
away with it. I only took about two and
a half hours," Wright said.
Students at UAA have made their
donn life anything but dull. Bleak
quarters have been reploced by creative
environments that reflect the
personalities of the students who live
there, not the university that built them.

Kuen Hee Han and friend relax beneath screem..

F1RSTCARE
PRIMARY AND FAMILY
MEDICAL CLINICS
; I
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At FIRSTCARE you ·11 find a ·staff you·u fe" close to
because they give you that extra measlire .qf -.
individualized personal attention.
·
• Open 7 days a week
• No appointments are necessary
, Ouahhed physicians wrlh speciallies in family. internal. and emergency
medicine. plus a full stall of nursing personnel. med•CC!I aSSistants fat>
technicians. and x-ray specrahsts on.duly at all times . .
· • All major medical insurance. credit cards. Medicare and ~edlcald,
accepted tor covered treatments.
·
·
IN SOUTH ANCHORAGE

-~1
3710 Woodland Park Or. • 248-1122

1301 Huttman Rd.• 345-1199

Dimond Center

344-803.3

"Bring this Ad in and get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
·for the price of 1.. .''
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 10-17-88
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Passalacqua shows spontaneity in his art
By Nlklshka Stewart
Northern Light Reporter

arranged by Joan Kimura, associate
profe or of An at UAA. Kimura's
iation with Passalacqua began at
Syr cu e Unive ity, in the Master's
program. A tudent for three summers of
w?rk hop , Kimura describes working
with P
I cqua as "a new way, it's a
new personal approach to teaching that's
not
done."
Intense tudy of the human figure and
vigorou • rapid drawing are the hallmarks
of th workshop. This is supported by
lhe work on display in the gallery at
Campus Cent.er. Done in broad strokes
of charcoal, each drawing is an
indep ndent statement of movement
emotion and energy. The time allowed
for each drawing varied depending upon
the exercise, yet the emphasis is on
ex pr~ ion and not perfection.
Kimura, a an art teacher, found
Passalacqua' approach to teaching to be

Exploration and spontaneity, lhese are
the key ideas behind the teaching
technique of artist David Passalacqua.
Based in New York, Passalacqua h
achieved recognition around the wood for
his artistic accomplishments and for hi
innovative ~hing style.
Passalacqua's show opened Oct 3 in
the Campus Center. The exhibit i
showing the work from one of his
workshops held here in AJa ka. The
show contains the powerful, fluid
drawings done by his tudent! and
reflects his approach of exploration and
individualism.
Concerned wilh each artist as a unique
person, Passalacqua di agrees with the
teaching method of drawing in which a
generic look is the outcome. Every artist
is creative in lheir own way and
expresses it differently. Frustrated with
the traditional approach to drawing,
Passalacqua encourages artists to spend a
lot more time drawing then they do.
Practice is the key word when using
Passalacqua's approach.
"When you've drawn 2,000 feet and
2,000 hands maybe then you will be able
to draw them," Passalacqua said
Jan Sexton-Atkins is a full time art
student at UAA and bas attended four of
Passalacqua's workshops. "He
(Passalacqua] is very much into learning.
He thinks that everyone is a student for
your entire life," Sex.ton-Atkins said.
Fitting in these workshops is an
accomplishment for Passalacqua. He
teaches at Pratt Institute, Parson's
School of Design and Syracuse
University. He is also starting his own
school in Florida. This new school is
becoming affiliated with the University
of Alaska
NO!lhem Light/ Ken Foley
The new affiliation between
Spontaneous
exploratton
Passalacqua's school and UAA has
already caused a "major upgrading
generally, throughout the whole broadening and talked about "learning to
department," Sexton-Atkins said
see." Studying the figures and changing
Patrick McEvens, a UAA student, ponders some
Moving
students
out
of
the
boundaries
one's
perception is part of, "expressing
of the artwork created by passalacqua. The show
that
traditional
teaching
has
placed
one's
self in a very personal
will be on display In the Campus Center gallery until L..::zm=::,.,;;;:;.~~_J
Oct. 20.
Northern LlghVKen Foley
around them is one of the manner ...Every body has their own
accomplishments of lhe workshop. This language," Kimura said.
expansion
of perception is one of the
Mary Tarrabochia has a somewhat
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED--BUSH/QUAYLE-VICTORY '88
benefits
realized
by
Sexton-Atkins
in
her
different
perspective than the students of
The Bush/Quayle Campaign has opened its office at
to
art,
"I
found
out
it's
not
approach
the
workshop.
A full-time art student,
733 W. 4th Ave. between G and H, Suite 308, phone
what
I
thought
it
was
at
all,"
she
said.
Tarrabochia
was
an artist's model for the
258-BUSH. Volunteers are needed daily. Please
Both the workshop and the exhibit, Alaskan workshop from which this show
call Linda Shafer at 258-2874 for further information.
which runs through Oct. 20, were
See Artist page 7

Quality copies
around the clock!

kinko's copies
College Mall
(Corner of N. Lights & Lk. Otis)

276-4228

[ Bi'iiiiliis.]
Wendy's on New Seward and Benson
is now serving ...

THE. SUPER BAR
All you can eat Mexican, Pasta, and Salad Bar.
$4.95 Before 4:00 pm.
$5.10 After 4:00 pm weeknights
and all day on weekends.
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Alcohol and drugs topics of Awareness Week
By Shawna-Marte Mears
Northern Light Reporter
UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend has
proclaimed October 17-26, 1988 as
Alcohol and Drug Awareness Weeks at
U~. During these two weeks, UAA
will offer guest speakers, activities and
workshops aimed at educating
students •.staff, faculty and the Anchorage
commumty about alcohol and substance
abuse.
Alcohol and Drug Awareness Weeks

will be co-sponsored by the Advising and
Counseling Center, the Campus Center,
the Center for Alcohol and Addiction,
Student Development, Housing, Union
of Students, the Psychology Department,
and Student Life. These sponsors hope
to increase responsible use of alcohol
among students and educate them about

• Tues. Oct. 18 at 1 p.m. in CC
the effects that drugs and alcohol have on
the body.
Room 104 "Is the Party Worth the
Linda Lazzell, Program Coordinator Price: The Legal and Financial Aspects
for Student Life, says the program also of Driving While Impaired"
• Wed. Oct 19 at noon in CC Room
focuses on the problem of drinking and
104
"Adult Children of Alcoholtts"
driving. It encourages the individual to
•
Wed.
Oct. 19 from 7:30-10 p.m. at
make a responsible decision about their
CC Pub "Open Mic" and Positive Party
use or non-use of alcohol and drugs.
"It really stresses to be responsible Tips and Refreshments.
when you drink," explains Lazzell. "If
• Thurs. Oct 20 at noon in CC Room
you can't--then don't do it."
105 "Chemical Dependency & the
Lazzell adds that the program includes Adolescent: A Family Issue" by Mary
a lot of fun activities as well as valuable Ann Eshleman of R.E.A.C.H. & Kat
infonnation for those who need it.
Connerty of North Star Hospital.
Alcohol and Drug Awareness Weeks
• Fri. Oct. 21 from 7-10 p.m. in CC
will include various on-campus speakers, Game Room "Free Game Night Party"
workshops and activities. Events will Video, Pool, Pinball
kick off on Monday, Oct. 17, at 7 p.m.
• Mon. Oct. 24 at noon in CC Room
with free pizza and entertainment at the 104 "Effects of Media on Alcohol" by
Campus Center Pub.
Sylvia Broady, UAA Dept. of
These activities include:
Journalism & Public Communications.

Artist invokes spontaneity
in students and teaching style;
begins affiliation of art with UAA

• Mon. Oct. 24 at 10 a.m. in CC
"Artists Respond: People in Peril"
Show opens through Fri. Oct. 28.
• Tues. Oct 25 at noon in CC Room
104 "Alcohol & the Active Person" Jay
Caldwell, Alaska Sports Medicine
Clinic.
•Wed. Oct. 26 from 7:30-10 p.m. at
CC Pub "Open Mic" and Positive Party
Tips and Refreshments.
All presentations are aimed at
promoting education and i'ndividual
choice.
Alcohol and Drug Awareness Weeks
are expected to be a great success. Last
year, over 400 people participated in the
workshops and activities.
"Everyone had a hard time believing
that nice people can be alcoholics too,"
explains Lazzell.

Dancers help hungry folks .
with canned food donations

Continued from page 6

hours of posing and maintaining
was drawn.
position yet Tarrabochia found it a very
The modeling was an opportunity to positive experience working for the New
"listen, to absorb. I got to hear, I got to York artist. "He touches people's souls
see,
with
non-involvement," somehow," Tarrabochia said.
With the intensity of the man and his
Tararabochia said
When it came to positioning for the workshops many students came away
pose there was little guesswork, "He with the feeling that, "it was like being
knew exactly what he wanted, he knew in boot camp." Yet the demand for space
exactly how he wanted me to pose, he in his workshops is high, with many
knew exactly where he was taking the students repeating the experience as often
as they can.
class," said Tarrabochia.
Passalacqua emphasizes the study of
Passalacqua's clarity of direction was
evident to Tarrabochia. "He would the masters such as MicheaJangelo,
sometimes take me aside and share Picasso, Lebrun (of whom PassaJaqua
information with me about what he was was a prodigy), and DeKooning.
trying to get across to the class," she Passalacqua feels the study of these great
artists is the catalyst that helps the artist
said.
The work was difficult with the long develop.

So, what's
Peace
Corps~tto
offer? Yoo.

The UAA campus observed World
Hunger day on Oct. 16, with the
Canned Food Drive dance last Friday,
Oct. 7. Students wanting admission to
the dance were asked to supply a canned
food item to contribute to the
University's campaign against
starvation.
The turnout was high at Friday's

dance as evidenced by the number of
cans collected. The two 30 gallon
barrels of cans were donated to a local
charity overseen by Anchorage resident
Micheal O'Callahan.
In November, the Food First
Institute and other campus
organizations have world hunger
awareness programs scheduled.

'
The Business Consultant A Whole New Idea in Calculators

Education, Skill
and/or Experience
are needed in:
• Agriculture
•Business
•Education
•Forestry
• Health/Nutrition
• Industrial Arts
• Math/Science
• Civil Engineering
• Liberal Arts
• Skilled Trades
For more information
call Peace Corps
coordinator Ted
Barnwell at Office of
Student Relations

UAA

786-1521
Administration Bldg.
Room 158

~
UN1VERSITY

o< ALASKA

AACHC)V\GE

AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

Apply now for winter/spring '89 positions.

It'll change your mind about calculators. Here's why. You cah
tell it what you want it to do. In your own words. Just:
1
1
1

Define your own special business formulas.
Or push a few buttons to get to built-in business formulas.
Then fill in your own numbers.

The Business Consultant gives you answers unmatched by.any
other business calculator.
·
And, oh yes. It also does everything other business calculators
can do. Only more easily.
Try the Business Consultant today.
~i) ~i~~~6

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
786-1151
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By Nlklshka Stewart
Northern Light Reporter
Food rvi e t UAA has a bit of a
different angle this year thanks to the
effons of Greg Forte and the revised
Stud t Life admini tration. Formerly a
combined lood ervice network, the
Cuddy Center, univer ity cafeteria and
th Pub are establi hing themselves as
......,-~-dining centers.
A Director of Food Service, Forte is
the man behind the new program.
Having been h re only since last March
Fort ·u
that things have changed
nd new polici are being implemented.
He fee the new attitude should be "Let's
what we do well."
Co med that in the past food service
operated with the idea of trying to do
everything tudents wanted but were
unable to do it well, Forte has designed
h food center with a different menu
and with the customer in mind.
Within the Cuddy Center there is a
wee ly rotating food bar - one week
sandwiches, the next week a tostada bar
i the featured selection. This plan is
differe m from the cafeteria in the

Campus Center, which features a salad
bar fi ve days a week. Both these
restaurants offer regular grill service. The
Pub is different from either of these
stations with it's deli-style sandwich bar
and pizza menu.
"I'd like people to be able to
understand that they can go to any of the
three and get something different," Forte
said .

See Food page 14

By Katie Wood
Northern Light Reporter

Health tips for body maintenance
Studying, .stress and the student body
In these days of preservatives and
prepared foods, college students and

healthy eating are not a likely
combination. A fast paced. campus
lifestyle and easily accessible junk food
machines can tempt even the strongest
will power.
A healthy diet, however, is important
to srudents on the run. Without it,
students may find it difficult to maintain
their high levels of energy and
concentration. By following simple
eating tips, though, it is easy to avoid
running yourself down and fading out in
the classroom.
1. It's important to eat three meals a
day. Skipping meals is not the quick
way to lose weight A good breakfast of
dairy products and whole-grain will start
you off on the right foot for academic
studies.
2. Although fast food is rarely
beneficial, it's sometimes unavoidable.
The best possibilities in this area are
pizza, regular siud cold sandwiches even a hamburger can provide some
protein. But the side dishes, such as
french fries and even green salads when
they're topped with heavy dressings
should be avoided because of the high
cholesterol content.
3. Snacking is a basic fact of life; it
can be done wisely, without benefit of a
vending machine. Healthy snacks include
fruits, nuts and seeds. Peanut butrez is
also good on whole wheat crackers and

even some raw vegetables. Popcorn is
also in there, as long as it's unbuttered.
4. Vitamins and minerals should
never be overlooked. Foods that are rich
in calcium, such as milk, yogurt and
leafy green vegetables, can prevent
osteoporosis, or lack of calcium content
in the body. Vitamins are important for
students to keep up their resistance,
especially as winter approaches. Stoking
up on vitamin C can prevent a cold, or
perhaps lessen its severity. Uncooked
vegetables are your best bet for vitamin
sources.
S. Losing weight can be done
effectively without starving yourself.
When dieting, it's important to eat
balanced meals. Depending on your age
and level of activity, a meal of 1,200 to
2,000 calories can be sufficient Diets
that promise quick weight loss can be
hannful since they usually entail either
too much or too little of vital nutrients.
6. Sugar is almost a dirty word to
people trying to eat healthy. It provides
calories, and is also a big factor in tooth
decay. Honey is a good substitute if you
must sweeten something. There are·aJso
many diet sweeteners available.
7. It is possible to have a balanced
diet without eating meat Leafy
vegetables and uncooked vegetables can
round you out with plenty of nutrients
and keep you away from cholesterol. Red
meat is infamous for its cholesterol, but
See Nutrition page 14

The age of health and physical fitness
is here. If you don't have exercise
accoutrements, or you don't occasionally
think about your muscle tone (or flab
volume), or you haven't wished ill will
upon a salad while consuming a pint of
Haagen-Dazs, you're not in the grove of
the era.
Physical fitness and nutrition have
become synonymous. UAA Aerobics
instructor, Deborah Carter maintains: "If
you lose on a diet, you're still going to
have fat. That's why you want to
exercise; it helps reduce fat."
Carter began teaching aerobics eight
years ago. "Since then, fve become more
conscious of what I eat. I drink more
water too, which is number one in
weight loss, rather than dieting," she
said.
.
The flushing out of the system while
trying to lose fat is important. Carter
advises her students to drink plenty of
water. It replenishes the body and
prevents dehydration.
"It rids the body of toxins and waste,"
Carter said

Beth Levis, a student in Carter's
aerobics class, feels exercise is working
out for her in the long run.
"Besides aerobics. I bicycle, do
calisthenics, and ice skate," Levis said.
She finds time in her busy schedule to fit
in these activities, as well as going to
her 50 minute aerobics class twice a
week. "It's helped me gain muscle tone,
and it's helped my cardiovascular
system," she said.
See Keeping page 14
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Sports
Arm wrestlers get a grip at Tournament
By soren Wuerth
Northern Ught Sports Ecfitor

Nonhem Light/Weston Becker

Tuomo Latva-Klskola and James Bassett ready to wrestle.

Anorexia nervosa common problem
By Danny ~hrer
Northern Light Reporter
Anorexia is becoming a common
afliction throughout the United States.
Among athletes who fall victim to the
disease, gymnasts are especially
vulnerable.
Due to the increased case numbers of
anorexia, coaches are now being educated
on how to deal with athletes who have
the disease.
"I tell all my girls if you have a
problem come to me," said UAA
Gymnastics coach Paul Stocklos. "My
attitude is, (if there is) a problem, then
let's do something about it."
Anorexia nervosa is self-imposed
starvation in an obsessive effort to lose
weight and become very thin. The
anorexic individual may, in fact, be so
thin she looks malnourished. But when
she looks in the mirror, she perceives
herself as overweight. Intense fear of
weight gain causes the anorexic to think
almost constantly about food, dieting and
weight control.
According to the United States

llSEAllCll
..Ulll
Largest Library of Information In U.S. -

Olympic Committee, a light physique,
often gives athletes a distinct edge in
performance. In gymnastics for example,
the ideal image has shrunk from sturdy
muscularity to a razor-thin girlish look.
Leanness creates an image which can
enhance the athletes's score from judges.
There have been reports concerning
gymnasts with anorexia at UAA. These
reports, however, were quickly denied
when brought to the attention of
Stocklos and the University training
staff.

"If anyone is anorexic, I am," said
Stocldos. "I'm not concerned with the
reports, just the health and performance
of my girls."
Gymnasts that were questioned about
the reports had contradicting answers.
Some said there wasn't a problem with
weight on the team while others said
there was a problem but it was being
taken Care of.
"Girls in Paul's program know there is
an avenue of escape, either through him,
Doug Ericson, or me," said Jay
Caldwell, Sports Medicine physician,
who, in the past, has treated anorexic
Seawolf athletes.

See Gymnasts page 15

For some of the arm wrestlers, the
tournament was purely fun, but for
others it was highly competitive.
"This is supposed to be for fun," said
UAA junior Tabitha Walker, who won
the women's 140 and up pound class, "
but it's okay to be competitive."
One person who was competitive was
Alaska Pacific University junior Carrie
Thomas, who, in addition to competing
in previous IM Tourneys, ann wrestled
in Montana.
"I don't think (Walker) knew what an
even grip is," said Thomas after losing
to Walker in the over 140 pound class.
"The rules are a little different (from
those in Montana)."
T homas, who won all the women's
weight classes last year, had little
difficulty winning the women's 126-140
pound and 125 and under pound classes,
defeating her opponents with quick
slams.
Shane Hart, a senior at Kenai High
School, drove all the way to Anchorage
for the event. After winning his class
(men 145-160), he expressed hopes of
more involvement in the sport from
Kenai Penisula towns.
"We're trying to get (arm wrestling)

When Lorenzo James wallced into the
University of Alaska Anchorage's sport
center Friday night, he was only hoping
to play a few games of pick-up
basketball.
Two hours later, instead of grunting
and sweating to stuff a basketball
through a hoop, James was trying to
squash someone's hand to a table.
"I thought Friday nights were
basketball nights, n said James after
winning the heavy-weight class of the
Michelob Sixth Annual Ann Wrestling
Tournament
This was the first time James had ever
competed in arm wrestling, a sport
requiring two strong armed individuals, a
4-foot high table with two pegs on its
surface and two small foam pads (or
"cups") where contestants rest their
elbows.
"Being the first time, I didn't know the
rules," James said.
The rules were supplied to each
contestant before the event and included
keeping one foot down at all times ,
keeping the elbows on the table and not
using any other part of the body.
See Arm page 15
"You would have
never thought there
was such a big of a
deal
about
(the
roles)," said the 161 180 pound weight
class winner Greg
Matyas, who called
himself a "virgin
wrestler."
Following the rules
was difficult for
many of the other
contestants
since,
like Matyas, it was
the
first
arm
wrestling
competition
for
them.
"There was so
many things to look
at, it was nerve
racking," said UAA
Intramural Director
Carrie Thomas struggles to hold out. Northern UghVWeston Be<:kar
Cristy Ingram.
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GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC,
GOOD PEOPLE •.•
Now Featuring Live Entertainment
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Listening & Dancing Pleasure.

Try Pierce Street Kitchen.

701 E. Tudor Road
561-1422

The Student Employment Office has JOBS Galore. Many different
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By Danny Gehrer
Northemlight Reporter
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Scliwimmer!

This year's Seawolf swim team is
going to Germany.
"We don't know what the competition
is (like)," said Swim Coach Tom Diele.
"We'll have to find out when we get
there."
The 'Wolves will be competing
against other swimmers from the cities
of Frankfurt, Hamburg and Berlin.
"The details aren't final yet, but things
are firming up," Diele said. 'Tm flying
to Frankfurt this week to clear up the
situation."
Each swimmer may have to return
from their Christmas break on the 25th
so they can make the flight to Germany.
"Our travel agent knew a year ago we
were going to Europe and now we have
an emergency situation, they screwed us
up," Diele said.
The trip to Europe will cost
approximately $870 per person. The
Seawolves are raising most of the money
through a "Swimathon" on OcL 17.

Seawolves
win again
By Beth CUrro
Northern Light Reporter
The Seawolf volleyball . team
continued their winning streak Saturday
night by defeating the University of
Southern Indiana (USI) Eagles at the
UAA Sports Center. The Seawolves
beat the Eagles 15-6, 15-9, 13-15,
15-10.
"It felt good," said freshman Erin
Holleman.
"We let up in the third," said Jennifer
Szczerbinski, a freshman setter from
Saukville, WI. "We lost our momentum.
We are working on new plays and we got
kind of confused."
The first game started out slow, the
teams trading eight sideouts before UAA
scored the first point. In the second
game, Maria Ammerman and Tracy Zink
scored serving aces.
"It was a new lineup," said Holleman.
"We stopped talking to each other."
The Seawolves lead in the third game
10-1, but the Eagles scored IO
unanswered points to win the game.
"We are working on things for
conference," said assistant coach Mark
Rosen. "We are developing new offenses
that the subs weren't used to. The other
team also started digging more and that
didn't help either."

SEAWOLVES

GO

9-0

Be/ore yo.u are tempted by an Acura,
a Mazda 929, Toyota Cressida,
Nissan's Maxima, Audi 4000 or BMW
325, check out the car the Japanese
voted the most exciting car of 1989.
Mitsubishi's super car: Galanti
4904 Otd Seward Hwy. • 562-2427

UAA came back to win the fourth
game and match. Szczerbinski and
Ammerman lead with 12 kills each,
followed by sophomore Cherie Knox
with nine.
After the match, the Seawolves gave a
clinic for junior high volleyball players
from around the city. "Hopefully we will
see them back in a few years (as
Seawolves)," Rosen said.
The Seawolves are getting ready for a
four game road trip, including three

conference matches.
They start with Regis College on Oct

14 and continue through the week.end
against Metropolitan State on Saturday

and the University of Denver, Colorado
on Sunday. A non-conference match is
scheduled for late Sunday aftemoon with
University of Colorado at Colorado
Springs.
"We have a great attitude," said
Ammennan, "and a winning team. n
The Seawolves return home Oct. 22
for a conference bout with intrastate rival
the University of Alaska Fairbanks.
Game time is 7:30 p.m. at the UAA

SportS Center.•
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SEAWOLF SPORTLIGHT
SEA WOLF HOCKEY begins its season with games
against Bowling Green, Friday and Saturday (Oct.14and15)
at 7:30 p.m. in the Sullivan Arena.
Quotes on the eame: Hockey team captain Mike
Peluso calls this game "one of the most important"
and "one of the biggest" games of the season.
"There will be a few words around the ice,"
Peluso said.
RESULTS FROM THE SIXTH ANNUAL
MICHELOB ARM WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
JllDll£t:I

146-160

126-140
1. CARRIE THOMAS
2. KIM CULBERTSON
3. NICOLE HALIKAS
141-UP
1. TABITHA WALKER
2. CARRIE THOMAS
3. JENNIFER SZCZERBINSKI

1. SHANE HART

2. JAMES BASSETT
3. ROBERTLECHTENBERGER
161- 190

1. GREG MAlYAS

2. MARC MILLER
3. TOUMO LA1VA·KISKOLA
181 -200

1. CRAIGSJOERDSMA
2. DAN BENDORF
3. GREG MAlYAS

MDi

145-unt*r
1. ROBERTMAROUEZ
2. SCOTT MORSELL
3. JEFF FAGNAN

2Dl-up

''HIGH SOBRIETY''
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
and

National Drug Free America Week

OCTOBER 17 - 26, 1988

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
ANYFOOT LONG SANDWICH
We bake our buns fresh and hot. Then we make the I
biggf'st, freshest and most delicious foot long sandwiches town! Save $1.00 on a hot deal at Subway. I
I
I
I
purchase of a oz. 258-7827
soft Not valid other coupons or I
in

•With

22

drink.

with

~==~or;;·:;~;.;;. . . .

Fri. October 21

7-10 p.m. "Free Game Night Party"
Video, Pool, Pinball

Campus Cir
Game Room

Cosponsacd by University of Alaska Anchorage Departments of Advising and Counseling Center,
Campin Cenler, Cenler for Alcohol and Addiction Srudies, Psychology, SIUdeot Developmenr,
Student Housing, Student Life, and the Union of Students.
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Biking - more
than adventure
By Jay Stange

Northern Light Reporter
"You get in a rut sitting in a big
metal can. Riding and skiing to school
gives you a different perspective on
transportation," said University of
Alaska Anchorage employee Mike
Richardson.
This is the philosophy Richardson
offers to explain why on any of the 365
days of the year you won't find him
driving a car to his plumbing job at
UAA.
His Suburban began to act up about a
year ago so he started riding his
mountain bike to school.
"You get used to it quickly,"
Richardson said, "two-thirds of
Anchorage could be riding to work."
"Sure, it's nice to get in a warm car,
but I can get to school only five or 10
minutes slower on my bike. You don't
have to scrape windshields and it keeps
me in better shape," Richardson said.

"Encounters with rude
people in cars make me
want to ride all the more."
- Doug McAllister
U AA student Alan Colter rides for his
physical and emotional well-being. His
bicycle is more than simple
transportation, it is a philosophy.
"When I get to school, I am awake. It
feels good to keep the blood circulating
and if I have any frustrations at the end
of the day, I can ride them off," he said.
It takes Colter from 12 to 20 minutes

Louis Poltry...The human missile.
to get to school which is only about 30
percent longer than driving his car.
"Anchorage is a small enough town
for most everybody to get around on a
bicycle·," Colter said. "If you have kids
or have to carry a lot of stuff around,
that's harder. You definitely have to
make sacrifices. I haul groceries in my
panniers (nylon bags that attach to
bicycle racks)."
The cold weather bikers use studded
tires for traction in the winter. They
consist of an old set of tires, preferably
very wide and with big knobs or tread
patterns. Quarter-inch sheet metal screws
are then screwed in at an angle so the
center bead of the tire rides smooth while
the screws dig into ice and snow on
turns.
The studs are longer than those found
on car tires.
Louis Poitry, a junior at UAA, uses
his car only for dates. He wears a black
leather baseball cap and a huge infectious
smile.
"I figure by (riding to school), people
will see me come to class with a big
smile and say, 'Hey, what is it that he
has?'. I'll shake tb .... t,..r off my hat and
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Abominable snow bikers - Alan Colter and Mike Richardson.

COMICS
ETC.
ANCHORAGE'S ·NEWEST!
BUY-SELL-TRADE
COMICS • POSTERS • BASEBALL CARDS
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY & BASKETBALL CARDS TOO!
9220 LAKE OTIS (LAKE OTIS AND ABBOTT RD.)

OPEN 7 DRYS R WEEK!

344-5640

URRYour
FOOD
SERU I CE
Campus Eatery
Saue 25 cents a
slice on some great
PIZZR this week
in the PUB.
From the Cuddy

New Food For Yo.u

Enjoy a Baked Potato
with your choice of
toppings from the
Potato Bar:

A Slice of Quiche for lunch.
Different type each day
offered in the Pub.

The Northern Light

Food service improves
says getting one at the right price is a
Each cafeteria operates on a 40-day matter of "being at the right place at the
cycle menu. This allows the food service right time."
Developing the Pub atmosphere is
program to provide students in the
Culinary Arts program with hands-on another goal for this year. Plans for a
experience. Only about 15 to 20 percent desert menu including "some rich and
gaudy and gooky type of deserts" is in
of the food provided on campus is from
the student program, tfle rest is from the the works, Forte said. He hopes to create
a quiet alternate environment in the wood
grill.
Even if someone just buys a cup of panelled cafe that offers something not
found in the other restaurants.
coffee, "You're a customer," Forte said.
Nutrition is an area of concern within
"The biggest thing we're trying to do
is to make sure that the employees try to the program, but is not forced on
students like an elementary school lunch
"You can get a very balanced meal if
program. People have so many varied
you wish to get one here," Forte said.
tastes that trying to satisfy all of them
I~s also possible to get nothing but a
with a balanced meal is too difficult,
"sugar high," he added.
Forte said.
"One person will come through the
Pub are comparably priced to off-campus
line one day and eat a double bacon
eateries but have more meat and side
burger with cheese and an order of fries,
dishes. The burgers have a larger patty
next day will come through and eat salad
then last year and are lower priced than
bar," Forte said.
McDonald's,
Forte said.
Planning a menu is made difficult
can save even more
One
way
students
when what people think they should eat
money
is
to
purchase
a Student Discount
is different than what they are really
Card.
Available
from
any cashier at the
hungry for, Forte said. Many people
cafeteria
locations,
the
$20 ticket entitles
have the idea of eating healthy,
to
$24
worth
of food. He
the
purchaser
nutritious food and request that it be
also
warned
students
that
they are
served but then find that donuts and
responsible
for
it
and
if
it
gets
lost, it is
hamburgers are more satisfying.
non-refundable.
With the increased menus at all
loca&ions, prices have changed. Salads
The supervisor of Food Services is
sold by the ounce now are 4 cents higher
Steve Butler, director of Student Life.
than a Carrs Grocery salad bar. Cafeteria
Butler is pleased with the new direction
salad is $2.49 a pound compared to Carrs Food Services has taken and would like
at $2.45 a pound. The sandwiches in the
to see the greater variety of menu items
make sure the customers get what they
offered continued this semester.
want," Forte said. He added that this is
"We feel that we have upgraded the
Food Services' main goal for the Food Service substantially," Butler said.
semester. Forte is trying to get a His goal is that Food Service "be a
cappuccino machine for the Pub, but viable option of a place to eat and a good
place and (for students) to break even."

continued from page 8
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Nutrition tips, exercise help keep
student's bodies health and happy
continued from page 8
it can also be valuable for its protein.
Someone trying to avoid fat should opt
for other meat proteins, like chicken or
fish.
8. Alcohol has no nutritional value
except for the calories it provides.
Besides the unwanted calories it may
provide, it is also known to cause

numerous health problems.
9. Eight glasses of water a day is
what your body requires to maintain a
healthy system. Your best bet is plain
water, since flavored seltzers will have as
much calories as a soda. Carbonated
drinks should also be avoided. Sodas
contain sugar and oftentimes, caffeine.
The carbonation also causes gases to
build up in your system that will
eventually dissipate.
10. The best way to avoid the dangers
of poor nutritional food is to prepare
your own meals. Either bot or cold
meals will be beneficial when the basic
food groups are included.

Keeping active part of health routine
continued from page 9
Teresa Lewers, Levis' classmate,
agrees with her. "(Exercising) has
helped me build muscle tone. It also
relieves stress, and I feel better about
myself," Lewers said.
Another popular form of exercise,
weight lifting, has helped Rick Traini in
various ways.
"I changed eating habits. Now I eat
more carbohydrates like potatoes, and

rice. I try to avoid sugar, salt, and
butter. I pay more attention to time for
homework, too," Traini said.
Traini says he feels a lot better since
he began working out and playing
racquetball this fall. Now he exercises
about one and a half hours a day, five
days a week.
"Physically, you can see it (muscle
tone) changes after each work out," he
said.
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"Buy one piece, get one free
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Union of Students Office,
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Noon, Friday, October 14, 1988.
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Gymnasts vulnerable
Arm wrestlers use strength and strategy to conquer
to health hazards of Continued from page 10
Sjoerdsma competed in both the
both won their respective weight groups .
.
started as club sport," Han said, "like a
Marquez, a pan-time UAA student 180-200 pound class and the 200 and
anorexia nervosa
Continued from page 10
"This year's gymnasts are squared
away with their weight," said Caldwell.
"There have been more athletes with
anorexia in the past then there are now,"
he said.
According to the USOC, coaches,
technically, aren't to blame for an eating

disorder.
"But comments that refer to an athlete
as 'pudgy' or 'thunder thighs' can become
deeply imbedded in the mind of a
potential anorexic. Comments like these
create an implied expectation with no
further guidance," stated a USOC report
on anorexia
This is a cruel set up for the highly
motivated, dedicated athlete who wants to
please the coach more than just about
anything.
"I've seen this before," said an athlete
who wished to remain anonymous. "The
coach says lose the weight or you don't
compete. The girls are such dedicated

who competed in the men's 145 and
Kenai against Soldotna type of thing."
The tournament, which attracted 15 under division, placed second last year.
men and nine women, drew a small
"If I had gotten stiffer competion, I
crowd of onlookers who encouraged the
would have been beat today," Marquez
arm wrestlers.
said later.
"My short arm is an
Cries like, "get your grip," "take 'em" advantage, (but) my height is a
and "curl 'em back" were thrown at the disadvantage."
competitors as motivation.
Sjoerdsma,
an
Air Force
One enthusiastic contingent of warehouseman, said he dislocated his
military personal supported each other elbow two years ago in the Fur
throughout the competition. Rob · Rondevous Alaska State Arm Wrestling
Marquez, 25, and Craig Sjoerdsma, 23, Championship.

athletes competing is their life. Losing
weight then becomes the top priority in
their life. Their athletic and social life is
ruined. The girls think everyone knows
and is talking about their problem.
Social withdrawal is then the result."
Another gymnast doesn't agree.
"Coach isn't like that at all. He's
really supportive if we have a problem,
he's positive reinforcement," said Laura
Backus.

Girls with anorexia tend to be
perfectionists. They do better in school
and athletics.
"They may peak (in their performance)
when they lose 3 to 5 pounds, but when
you lose 10 to 15 your performance
skids downhill," Caldwell said. "The
only cure for anorexia is psychological
and nutritional counseling," he said.
"Anorexics tend to deny they have a
problem."

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!!

WEIGHT WATCHERS
THE FIGURE
YOU WANT IS
NOW REDUCE
We've not only reduced
the time it takes to lose
weight, we've even
reduced the price!
Join our fast, faster,
fastest program ever: The
New Quick Success™
Program. It works 200/o
faster than before, while
keeping you healthy,
pound after pound.
Meetings for University of Alaska-Anchorage Students are at:

Anchorage 5th Ave. Mall
(Between Nordstrom and J.C. Penney)
Community Room • 3rd Floor
and

Midtown Center
Tudor Square, 3561 E. Tudor Rd., Space 5, Building 3
(Across from The Municipal Office)
Offer valid at all Weight Watchers locations

CALL NOW FOR MEETING TIMES!
Anchorage:

Statewide:

800-443-8001 1·800-443-8001
THE NEW QUICK SUCCESS™ PROGRAM
Cannot be combined with other discounts or special rates. Weight Watchers and Quick Success are registered trademarks of
WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL, INC. \<11988 WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

over class. Having all ready won the
lighter class, Sjoerdsma was fatigued
when he faced James in the heavier class.
They struggled over the table for
nearly 20 minutes, breaking grips and
fouling out several times before James
finally closed the inch gap that separated
Sjoerdsma's hand from the table in a
climatic five minutes lock.
"Even if I hadn't competed earlier, I
still don't know whether or not I could
have beaten him," Sjoerdsma said.

Moutain bikes
Continued from page 13
just smile," Poitry said.
Poitry feels that mountain bikes have
really opened up the bicycle industry.
"They are so versatile and people don't
get flats and bend up their rims
everytime they hop a curb," he said.
Poitry is more aggressive than most
riders. He suffered a compound fracture
of his leg while riding his bike in
Arizona He did $450 worth of damage to
the quarter-panel of a woman's car with
his body. But he feels that both of these
accidents were his fault.
"You have to be defensive," said
Louis, "A cop gave me a lecture this
summer about not riding on the bike
path, but I explained that people in cars
ignore the bike path and pull right out."
Doug McAllister, who experiences
"great personal freedom" when he rides,
is at the center of the hard core
commuters. He did not miss a day last
winter.
"Going from point A to point B under
your own power is very rewarding," said
McAllister. "When you ride every day,
the bike becomes your only
transportation.
"People spend a lot of money on their
automobiles. They are proud of them,"
McAllister said. "When they see a
grown man on a bike they think he is
ridiculous. Encounters with rude people
in cars make me want to ride all the
more."
All the riders agree it is the
automobile which is to be most feared.
"I don't mind the people who don't see
you," said Poitry, "it's the people who
make eye contact and still pull out that
scare me."
"They are surrounded by their cars,
which makes them feel much more
secure," said Colter.
Winter riding means narrow and
dangerous streets.
"There are no sidewalks," said
Richardson. Backstreets offer safe
passage with inuch less traffic, but they
can also take you out of your way.
Colter is interested in really
promoting the sport of bicylcing. He
taught riding classes for many of the
Bicycle Shop customers he met this past
summer.
"It's the teaching nature I have," he
said.
He teaches people to care for the trails
in the Anchorage area by not riding on
muddy trails and being careful with
tundra. Colter shows his students how to
better control their bikes, ride up and
down hills and care for the bicycles.
He is currently trying to put together a
non-profit organization that would
educate people about bicycling.
Above all, Colter finds the greatest
satisfaction from just riding his bike.
"Riding on the Coastal Trail in the
evening is a spiritual thing," he said.
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'Self-study' beginning at UAA to reaffirm accreditation

WAMI allows
med students
more exposure,
different ideas

Continued from DSae 1

ByToddSmhh
Northern Light Reporter
W AMI is an acronym for the four
states (Washington, Alaska, Montana
and Idaho) which participate in the
University of Washington's decentralized
medical education program. W AMI
began in 1971 as an experiment to
provide medical school opportunities to
states which cannot afford to establish a
formal medical school themselves. As
students of the University of
Washington, aspiring doctors can attend
their first year of medical school at a
local campus, yet officially be enrolled
in Washington's Doctor of Medicine
program. Beginning this fall, UAA
hopes to become one of four schools to
offer this opportunity.
"The entire program is pending
funding. We need a major increment
next year to make WAMI fully
functional," said Dennis Edwards,
associate vice chancellor of Academic
Affairs at UAA.
UAA is currently in search of a
director to organi:re the effort and should
appoint one in early spring.
Those invloved feel the benefits of
W AMI far outweigh the cost of
establishing it.
"This is a significant opportunity to
strengthen UAA's natural sciences and
health sciences," Edwards said.
The teaching staff for the W AMI
program will be composed of existing
teachers and new appointments. These
instructors will hold affiliate positions
with UAA and the University of
Washington. Some of the staff will be
brought in from specialty fields to teach
sections of the curriculum. The new staff
will teach both graduate and
undergraduate courses, substantially
strengthening the field of science at

public.
There are two types of accreditation.
Institutional accreditation is the type held
by a total operating unit such as a
university, and speciali:red accreditation
is the type held by professional schools
or programs within the university. The
latter is granted by national organiutions
in each field and is granted through a
process entirely separate from
institutional accreditation.
UAA is beginning the process of
reaffirming its institutional accreditation
by the NWASC. The first step in this
process is the completion of a
"self-study," in which the strengths and
weaknesses of the university are

examined in an effort to meet the
standards of the NWASC.
"This self-study is very important to
ensure our reaccreditation," said Knapp.
"It can also help the institution evolve
for the better."
Associate Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs Dennis Edwards agrees
with Knapp on the importance of the
ASSC now that the university has

merged.

"Our mission as an institution is one
that reflects a regional responsibility to
meet the higher educational needs
primarily of Southcentral Alaska," he
said.
The process for reaccreditation is
lengthy. There are 11 NWASC standards

which must be met covenng nearly every
aspect. of the operation of UAA.
Edu~auonal programs, library and
learmng resources, and student's needs are
just a few that will be examined.
"We're going to use the process to
make the institution stronger," said
Edwards. "We'll face the problems and
move to correct them."
Although both Knapp and Edwards are
confident that UAA will be reaccredited
they stress the need for student and
community involvement in order to
make the institution stronger. Knapp
especially welcomes student involvement
because he wants to know "what could
make this place better."

Americans, soviets undertake joint study of Bering Sea
seals. It is also the area where many
voyage.
species of birds raise their young.
While the Americans were studying
"This summer was the first time
the Bering/Chukchi shelf ecosystem, one ISTAR scientists were allowed to
of the most biologically productive conduct oceanographic research in Soviet
marine areas, Kouzin was studying the waters," Goering said. "We are very
distribution of trace metals
and excited about our joint USSR/US studies
petroleum hydrocarbon in USSR/US and the preliminary results of our
waters. This area is also a prime summer summer cruises into Soviet waters have
feeding ground for the bottom-feeding finally conf'rrmed our ideas as to how the
California gray whale, the north Pacific Bering/Chukchi system works physically
walrus and many different species of and biologically. Before these cruises we

Continued from page 1

had to make guesses as to how water
circulates and the magnitude of
biological productivity on the Soviet
Bering/Chukchi shelf.
"We plan to continue the joint ISTAR
USSR/US Bering/Chukchi research next
summer using the UAF- operated RN
Alpha Helix.," Goering said. "In future
years we envision a new joint research
program which will involve USSR and
US scientists and research ships."

UAA.
Students who enroll into the W AMI
program are officially attending the
University of Washington. They are
able to complete their first year of
Students get Into a jam during rush hour In the spine.
medical school on the UAA campus and
then move to Seattle, Wash. to continue
their graduate studies. The same
instruction and exams are given at all
four locations, so students are equally Continued from page 1
full military dress parade in order to
prepared when they begin the second year the hearing recorded at the university's
determine whether they should be called
of medical studies. Students at UAA will expense, nor to preserve the record of the
full professors or not, and that is very
pay resident graduate fees without any grievance hearing for purposes of
important to us, to the university,
increase in cost
appeal." - Royce, transcribed from a tape
because if this court rules that this full
WAMI is not a program for the weak. of the court proceedings.
military parade must be had in each
It involves rigorous instruction and
"In our case, it might be because they
grievance that processes through the
requires a strong stomach. The mean don't like us because we represent the
grievance proceedings at the
university... " - Owens
grade-point average for students attending unioni:red faculty," McGrath said. "There
during the fall semester of 1987 was is no community college teacher on that
"If it's not important, you wouldn't be
3.51. If you feel you have what it takes council, and no former community in here, would you?" - Judge Shortell
to get accepted, be prepared for extensive college teacher on that council."
According to Jean Sagan, associate
laboratory sessions. Aspiring doctors
"/ submit to you that there is no
General Counsel, tJ:te university is now
study human structure and anatomy by harm, other than maybe to ego, no
requiring that each faculty member file a
relieving cadavers of certain body parts.
money lost, no job lost, no identi!zable
separate grievance in accordance with the
"WAMI allows UAA to provide a harm that we can see, so we're simply
Board of Regent's grievance procedures to
medical school opportunity for residents talking about titles." - Owens
determine if indeed they have a grievance.
without the cost of establishing a formal
"If it's that important, why don't you
"In my interpretation." Sagen said.
medical school. Our goal is to give just call them full professors?" - Judge
"the grievance policy does not provide
qualified students the chance to begin Shortell, transcribed from a tape of the
for class action suits."
~ training here in hopes that they COlll"t proceedings.
'The evidence which we submi.lted to
will return to op(:ll a practice. Many of
"Well, the point I'm making is that it
the coUTt indicates that every time the
tbe people who have pa1icipaled in the is
importOllt--well, I guess it is uiversity luu to go through the '
WAMI JJIOllllD • UAF have iauaned to important to tltrir egos. il's ilffponallt to 1rinance proceares tuUl apply the
thas, ht wlaat they're askila1 for Lr a Abtiltistratio11 hoceblru Act, it cosu
Allsb.· P.dWlnls said.

Northern Light/Ken Foley

Community colleges give UAA restraining order

"°'

· us in excess of $47,000. I suggest in
this particular case your balancing the
possibility that they may not be called
full professor for some period of time
against the possibility that the university
is going to spend a tremendous amount
of money and a tremendous amount
of... resources they may not be able to
recover. It carries the potential of
enormous economic consequences to the
university.-" - Owens
"For all parties who have legitimate
grievances the legal question posed is:
Are they entitled to the procedures of the
Administrative Procedures Act. The best
thing to do here for both parties is to get
that issue free of other issues." - Judge
Shortell
Judge Shortell ruled that all further
proceedings in the grievance matter shall
be stayed until the Court has ruled on the
plaintiffs' motion for injunctive relief.
According to Sagan. the final decision
will be in December.

